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Dear Neighbors,
Below is an informational update on the status of the Marinwood Plaza property. Moving forward,
we will be providing periodic updates or “newsflashes” relevant to this issue as developments
occur. If you would like to continue to receive updates specific to Marinwood Plaza, please
click HERE to SUBSCRIBE.
One of our first orders of business in taking oﬃce in January was to assess the current standing of the Marinwood Plaza project,
and to start planning a community outreach process that will lead to a successful project founded on community support. We
found there to be some uncertainty and conflic ng or incomplete informa on around the current status of the project, so we’ve
set about mee ng with the property owners, BRIDGE Housing, and other key agencies and individuals in a fact‐gathering
mission in prepara on for a larger community outreach process.
Below is some informa on on where the project stands today; the chemical remedia on process currently underway; the issues
related to local schools; and the county regula ons that are relevant to any future project.
We are currently planning for a process that will provide informa on on poten al projects and solicit community feedback
about what a desired project would look like, so that we are ready to engage in a robust community planning process in the
future. We will use this channel of communica on to keep you updated on these eﬀorts.
Our goal is to manage a process that learns from past experiences, and results in a project that fits within the community’s
guidelines and is also viable and successful.
To stay up‐to‐date on this issue, please subscribe to future updates by clicking HERE FOR FUTURE INFORMATION

What Is the Current Status of the Marinwood Plaza Property?
The most recent proposal from BRIDGE Housing is inac ve. The owners of
Marinwood Plaza have amended their oﬀer for sale, placing the en rety of the Plaza
property (four parcels) on the market, versus only certain parcels as had been
oﬀered in previous oﬀers for sale. Currently, the owners are seeking applicants to
enter a contract for purchase to explore a new project, and will entertain all oﬀers.
If the owners enter a contract with one of the applicants to establish a purchase
agreement, the next step would be for the applicant to create and file a Master Plan
Applica on with the County’s Community Development Agency, which would review
the plan for completeness and compliance with county planning and zoning
regula ons, and advise them on any needed adjustments.
(Cont. on next page)
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Once the applica on is deemed complete, the next step will be environmental review pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), which will likely entail prepara on of an environmental impact report (EIR) for the
project, including a public scoping session early in the process. Once the environmental review is complete, the
Master Plan Applica on will go to the County Planning Commission for review and recommenda on, and onto the
Board of Supervisors for a final vote for approval. Any project will require a ‘yes’ vote from three out of the five
County Supervisors.
Throughout this process we will be engaging the community at all levels. We can benefit from past experiences by
working from the conclusions reached through previous planning processes and avoiding past mistakes.
It is crucial that the community process be inclusive and collabora ve in order to achieve true community buy‐in
towards a successful project.

What Is the Status of the Remedia on from the Former Dry‐Cleaning Business?
In February 2014, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board (CRWQCB) ordered the owner of the
Marinwood Plaza site to complete an inves ga on of the extent of the contamina on from the former dry cleaning
business and to prepare a cleanup plan.
The property owners are currently engaged in this process using an independent, state‐licensed engineering firm called
Geologica. This process includes both on and oﬀ‐site inves ga on and remedia on. The CRWQCB reports significant
progress in on‐site remedia on, but further tes ng of soil vapors is required to fully assess a long‐term work plan. As
for the oﬀ‐site inves ga on, Geoligica has already filed reports with the CRWQCB as part of an ongoing tes ng process
to confirm defini vely the total extent of the plume on the Silveira property before determining a long‐term work plan.
We are working to construct a meline including all relevant documenta on to navigate the history of this issue, which
we will distribute in the future.
By the end of 2015 the owner is required to submit a “Final Ac on
Plan” to the CRWQCB that maps out a plan from that point in me
through the comple on of remedia on. Usually melines for these
processes are ed to the ming of development, but in this case the
CRWQCB established a stand‐alone meline to ensure mely ac on
by the property owners. Once a Final Ac on Plan is deemed
acceptable by the CRWQCB, it will be put into ac on. The CRWQCB
will ul mately be responsible for ensuring compliance with state
regula ons for the cleanup process.
These processes are advancing with the oversight and approval of the CRWQCB. The CRWQCB is keeping our oﬃce in
the line of communica on on all issues related to this ma er, and we are closely tracking this process as it con nues to
proceed and develop.
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How Would New State Funding Formulas and New Housing Impact Dixie District Schools?
Like school districts across the state, Dixie School District is currently dealing with implemen ng a new funding system
that has many moving parts. There are enough factors aﬀec ng this system to make increased student enrollment and
changes in property tax base only pieces of a mul ‐dimensional determina on.
It is also important to keep in mind that specific concerns around the details and
outcomes related to the most recent BRIDGE proposal are no longer relevant, as this
proposal is inac ve. Any new proposal that comes forward will have diﬀerent details
which will have diﬀerent eﬀects on the issue of school funding.
Under the new state Local Controlled Funding Formula (LCFF), the state makes a
funding level determina on for every district based on a standard dollar figure per stu‐
dent by grade span (k‐3, 4‐6, 7‐8, 9‐12), with bonuses for students that are English
learners, low income or foster children.
Complica ng this picture is that the state will not fully fund the en tlements laid out by the LCFF plan for another six
years, or un l 2020‐21. The formula funds District en tlements with yearly increases towards the full en tlement, but
with no guarantees that the state will fully implement the plan. That means that for now, the State is funding only a
certain percentage of a District’s funding levels, as determined by the new formula.
In past years, Dixie School District has come out of “Basic Aid” funding status. Basic Aid or “excess revenue” status
means that local property taxes generated in the District exceed the District’s funding levels as determined by the
state. If the District is able to reach state designated funding levels without state funding, the state provides a small
addi onal “basic aid” sum per student. Basic Aid status allows school funding to exceed state determined levels
through the amount of excess property taxes. More recently Dixie School District has not been a Basic Aid District, and
it is not projected to return to Basic Aid status in the foreseeable future. About 13% of California School Districts are
Basic Aid.
Under the new LCFF funding formula, increased enrollment in any district results
in a higher state funding level determina on. While this increased enrollment
means more funding from the state for districts that are not Basic Aid, it also
places a greater gulf for reaching Basic Aid status for school districts like Dixie
without addi onal property tax revenue. As a Basic Aid district there is only
minimal addi onal funding for new students, so long as local property taxes
exceed the State’s funding determina on. Increased enrollment without
increased property taxes puts Dixie schools further away from Basic Aid status.
Regardless of funding scenarios or any new housing in the District, the Dixie
School District will be forced to deal with consistently growing enrollment in the future. School districts across Marin
County are experienced drama c enrollment growth due to new families moving into the community. Dixie schools will
have to cri cally assess their facili es in order to accommodate for current and future enrollment growth regardless of
what happens at Marinwood Plaza.
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How Is Marinwood Plaza Zoned & What About AB 1537?
The Marinwood Plaza property is zoned as “Planned Commercial.” All areas zoned as Planned Commercial have a maximum
density of 30 units per acre. There is a “Housing Overlay Designa on” placed on the Marinwood Plaza site, which oﬀers conces‐
sions for building a certain ra o of aﬀordable housing. This overlay is part of the 2007 Countywide Plan.
AB1537 is a bill that reclassified Marin County’s default density to 20 units per acre. It does not aﬀect the exis ng density in
commercial and mixed use zoning districts. The Board of Supervisors took advantage of AB1537 by direc ng staﬀ to rezone (to
20 units per acre) several sites that were previously rezoned to comply with Housing Element requirements in the last cycle. The
Board’s ac on did not change the maximum density for Planned Commercial and other mixed use zones, which remain at 30
acres per unit, although this was considered. This is because many areas of the County rely on this ra o for neighborhood infill
with smaller, low‐impact housing. Marinwood Plaza’s maximum poten al density of 30 units per acre is not aﬀected by AB1537.
A larger factor is that AB1537 is temporary –this legisla on only applies to the current housing element, unless the legisla on is
renewed by the state legislature years down the road. The Board wanted to avoid lowering default housing densi es in general
commercial and other mixed use areas only to raise them all years later if the legisla on is not renewed.

What Does All of This Mean for the Future of Marinwood Plaza?


The most recent proposal from BRIDGE Housing is inac ve, and the property owners are currently
considering new oﬀers to enter a contract to establish a purchase agreement on the property.



Chemical remedia on is moving forward on several fronts with the oversight of the California Regional
Water Quality Control Board–Supervisor Connolly’s oﬃce is monitoring developments and will con nue to
update community members as we approach a “Final Ac on Plan” by December 2015.



School funding is a complicated issue, and the impact of any new project will depend on the new proposal
from prospec ve new owner—however overcrowding is an issue that is already aﬀec ng Dixie School
District regardless of Marinwood Plaza.



AB 1537 does not aﬀect the Marinwood Plaza property, as it is zoned as “Planned Commercial” with a
maximum density of 30 units per acre.

Be Sure to Sign Up for Future Updates Regarding Marinwood Plaza!
CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE FOR FUTURE NEWSFLASHES
Future informa on will be sent out through this dedicated channel, and we are relying on ac ve
engagement from the Marinwood Community for a successful public process. For immediate concerns or
ques ons in regard to Marinwood Plaza, please contact Chris Callaway, Aide to Supervisor Connolly , who
is staﬀed to this project via email at ccallaway@marincounty.org or at (415) 473‐7354.
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